**Now YA Know:**
A bi-monthly newsletter from the AIA Young Architects Forum (YAF). Look out for important news, AIA updates, and ways to engage, no biggie.

---

**YAF Connection Q3 Release**

The AIA Young Architects Forum presents the Quarter 3 Issue of Connection: Justice, Diversity, Equity, Inclusion (JEDI)

[Link to YAF Connection]

---

**Looking ahead in 2022:**

- YAF Summit 30, celebrating 30 years of the Young Architects Forum and forecasting YAF’s next Strategic Plan
- “Career Evolution” as a priority topic
- ALIGN Mentorship Program kickoff
- Innovation Grant Program with the AIA Large Firm Roundtable
- YAF-led sessions at A’22 in Chicago

---

**Did ya know?**

In 2020, AIA has revised the definition of Emerging Professionals:

“Emerging Professionals (EP) are professionals who have completed their academic studies up to the point of licensure or up to 10 years after completion of their academic studies.”

[Link to Center for Emerging Professionals website]

---

**ICYMI:**

The YAF Advocacy Focus Group has built a series of inspiring webinars titled “So You Want To...”

- So You Want To Be a Citizen Architect
- So You Want To Design For All

Re-watch them on AIAU today!

---

**Important Links:**

- YAF Leadership
- YAF KnowledgeNet
- YAF Issuu page
- YAF on Instagram
- YAF on Linkedin
- YAF on Facebook
- YAF on Twitter
- Young Architects Award
- AIA Acronym list

---

**You got a story to tell? Want to get subscribed?**

Write us at: yafknowledge@gmail.com